
Joe Myers is a multiprenuer, interventionist, conversationalist, 
author, and thinker. He is the author of The Search to Belong: Rethinking 
Intimacy, Community, and Small Groups and Organic Community: creating a 
place where people naturally connect. Joe owns a consulting firm, FrontPorch, 
which specializes in creating conversations that promote and develop commu-
nity. He has helped congregations, architectural firms, community planners, 
and Human Resource departments. He is a founding partner of a communica-
tion arts group, settingPace. Joe also is the president of the board for BLOC 
Ministries, a non-profit movement that strengthens families through student 
communities. BLOC helps 20,000 students a year in the Cincinnati area. Joe 
has become a national speaker and consultant on discovering how people 
develop a healthy experience of belonging and community in their lives.

Dave Ferguson is the Lead Pastor of Community Christian 
Church, an innovative multi-site missional community that is passionate about 
“helping people find their way back to God”.   CCC has grown from Dave, his 
wife and four friends to over 5000 every weekend meeting at eight locations.  
CCC was recently recognized as one of the most influential churches in Amer-
ica. Dave provides visionary leadership for the NewThing Network which is 
a resource to churches looking to reproduce multiple sites or new churches. 
Dave is also the co-founder and serves on the board of directors for the Insti-
tute for Community, which partners with real estate developers to accomplish 
their mission of “helping people build quality relationships where you live and 
work through the power of genuine community.”  Dave is the author of  the 
newly released, The Big Idea – Focus the Message, Maximize the Impact along 
with Jon Ferguson and Eric Bramlett.
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